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.We have

.picked the

Burlington
Sack

.as a winner

.for this season.
It's h1 mmt the handsomest style

In ji Mirk su!t we ever m:\de up
.long-cut squaie bark.and looks
very swell on young fellows.
We're running the Burlington
sark as a special leader.made
to ord'T from fashionable fall
.Muffs at

$20 up,
&
*
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Fall
The swellest styles for dressy mon.

All I'Mther every size. $.">.<*> Rl
v.ilut*. Our special

RICHARDS' ^'..ra°Ave.
S»1 1 -ni.tv.f. 14. tf
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..?"Wonder What Mertz Will Srty Today?"?>.{. Store Xyloses Every Day at 0 p.m. ...
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g»r<S^ J IS a
? revelation!

V 1 11-1m

* Let ms talk about fattS
X clothes now, for we
have something very

*{* special to talk about.
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GREAT
VALUE
So Fall
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Y .[.We're quick at s3z= X
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£ ing a rnai up.noting
the requirements off his
build and making due
allowance for them in
his tailoring.that's
one secret off our suc=
cess.

Xv?
Ti

;i- We're ready now

£ with fall fabrics and
? ready with an exxraor=
* dinary value. High= $% grade cassimere j|;% suitings in conserva= |

tive mixtures.v e r y
5 attractive and exclu-
£ sive stuffs that we're
% going to build on the
mcst up-to=date.>j. fashion lines at the !»!

:j: special figure of$ 12.50. X
X We'Jfl leave it to you iff 1*1
X they're not worth >(
$ more. $
I-I Just read what one ![!
I»: off our friends says X
X about Mertz Tailoring; £
V Culpeper. Vn., August 21). 1905. .?.
.f Mertz A Mertz «'o., .>

Washington, D. C. Y.j* Gentlemen: v
*j* The clothes came Tuesday and give Y
*{. entire satisfaction. More power to X*1* you. Wish you would keep my raeas- A
Y urement for future use. Truly yours, X

J. E. IRVINE. X

I Mertz Mertz co.|| 906 F Street. fX »»'j-d.»S'i, lso y

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS <5: CAFES,
WHERE TO DINE?

HAItfVPV'^ HA- AV,t 4 ii' jt.UV C I Specialties Id kil
varieties of sea food -ivlth every dish known ts
Csstronotuy. Elegant lunch 12 to 4. rayS-tf.4

Eckstein's 1412 N. Y. AVE
lientlemen's Cm fa.

.«j8 tf 4 Fimoat for Its quality.

The NewVatoSdi, B^%
5o» yth St. n.w. "zJu&tJ»MM 4

TIIK I'll.**HIM TAKi: A I'l.Ai K TO PLKASE.-
si4 K. Club Breakfast*. l.r<\ to 3iWj- Luncheon
a in carte. Table d ilute Dinners, 2T>c. and 35c.
ui tH«Ite Patent mO rf-4

HONO KONO LOW;
fill.NK.SK HKSTAI' ltA NT, All UTll ST. N.W.
lt»- eutly refltteil In true oriental »tyle. Cbineae

ladjr raabler. Handsome Chinese furnishing* 1m-
|»ortetl from China makes this the most attractive
aud cozy reatMiirant In the city. Kverythlnr^rlen-
tsl l'houe 3233 M ^<^UOt.b
PHILADELPHIA OV8TEB AND CHOP KKOU8B.

for ladlea ami gentlemen. 513 11th at. u.wr.; serv¬
ice a la rarte, a«*a food®, steaks, chops, salads,
Ac., of i*u|»erlor quality, properly served. se$-90t

The St. James
European. Rooms, fl to |J.

Hlsb elass Heslauraat at Heasonsbls Price#.
my lS-tf.4

Cuban Oiants to Play White Team.
Th^f'uhnn Olants, champion colored team

of the world, will play the all-star picked
white t-»am of Washington at American
l eague I'ark tomorrow at 4:.'!0 p.m.

Baker and O'Brien Draw.
Hobby Raker and Datiny O'Brien went iix

fa«t rounds to a dlaw at Indian lie id Mon¬
day night. O'Brien punched B^ker in the
body hard and often, but the latter came
back with us good as the former sent.
Buker had O'Brien on the ropes two or
three times, but O'Brien covered up. O'Brien
fouled Baker In the second round, but
Bobby would not take the tight, and It was
c&lled a draw.

Charley Murpliy, vice president of the
Chicago club, says that the Olants have
Kone stale and that McOraw knows it. He
declare* that the New York leader Is wor¬
ried over the advance of the Pirate*.

BASE BALL, RACING
AND OTHER SPORTS

Rain Prevented Nationals
Playing Boston Yesterday.
AT NEW YORK TODAY

SPECIAL 815,000 PURSE TOR SY

SONBY AND ARTFUL.

Golf at Fox Hills.Y. M. C. A. Tennis

.Races at Gravesend.
Base Ball Notes.

American League Clubs' Standing.
vv. i. ivt. \v. I.. Pit.

Philadelphia 7t> 4«> .623 Boston <>0 0«> .r»Ot)
rhicago. 72 51 .5Kr» Detroit t>4 *J4 .500
('levplantl.. *>?» *».> r»24 Washington. 51 71 .418
N»»\\ York t.H) .V.I .504 St. Louis. 43 82 ..*>44

National League Clubs' Standing.
w. I.. IVt. w. L. rvt.

Now York !»0 37 .709 Cincinnati.. <!5 66 .490
Pittsburg. .. *!» 46 «50 St. Lonls. . 51 82 .383
Chicago.... 75 56 .573 Boston 42 >*7 .325
Philadelphia 00 58 .543 Brooklyn.. 3» 88 .307

American League Games Today.
Washington at N>w York.

Ltoaton at Philadelphia.
St. Louia at Chicago.

ClPveloi;d at Detroit.

National League Games Today.
New York at Brooklyn.

Philadelphia at noston.

Yesterday's National League Games.
New York, 3; Brooklyn. 2.

Brooklyn, H. New York. 5.
Pittsburg. H; St. Louis. 2.

St. Louis. 2; Pittsburg. 1.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

BOSTON, Mass.. September 13..The Na¬
tionals will have to play six games iii three
days with the Bostons after all. Showers
put a damper on the sport yesterday after¬
noon and with fair weather there would
doubtless have been an excellent turn out,
especially as It was the last day of the
stay at home of the locals until the com¬

ing of the westerners for their last eastern
visit of the season next week.
Boston started for Philadelphia la^t night

and will have a hard trip with the leaders,
playing four games there. Owner Taylor
will accompany his men. He is extremely
anxious for his men to land In the second
position, and will leave no stone unturned
to put them there. One of the habitues of
the game said this afternoon that outside
of the pitchers he would prefer the Wasli-
ingtons to the Bostons.
"The champions have been going back¬

ward fast," he said, "they lack youth and
enthusiasm. It Is all right to have good
players, but they have got to have some
dash and go. Collins has become heavy
and so has Stahl, and Seibach and Burkett
are i:o longer in the front rank of hall p'ay-
ers. The team will be .still slower next
season than it was this. Washington Is
coming. That boy Cassidy is' all right, and
to my mind he can play all around Parent.
Hickman can out-hit Ferris a mile, and on
first th"-re Is no comparison at all. So,
take the infields together. Washington has
no reason to blush for its showing. Tanne-
liiil has done grand work for the locals tills
season. Dineen h,:s become an ln-and-outer,
while Young is stilt good, but no longer
young. In another season Washington will
be pretty nearly on even terms with Col¬
lins' team, depend on It."
The two Boston teams will undoubtedly

meet in October. President Soden of the
Nationals said he had a verbal understand¬
ing with John I. Taylor to that effect. It
Is said the American l.engue players are
not at all anxious to meet the Nationa s,
while Tenney's band are just ambitious to
get at the Americans, for they feel confi¬
dent that Young and Willis could do the
trick to the other chaps. Doubtless Young,who has great endurance, would pitch
every other day. If the teams meet it will
be the first time that two rival majorleague tenuis ever met in this city, and it is
thought that the turn-out would be very
large. The "Boston Americans close the
season at home with Griffith's team on the
7th <>f October and the Nationals close in
Brook.yn on that day, so both teams cou:d
begin on the sth if necessary.
The Washington team left f()r New York

last night, every man being confident of at
least breaking even with the Yankees on
the series. j (_. -yj

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.

Athletics and New York Each Scored
» a Victory.

New York and Phuladelphla split even In
a double-header in the Quaker City yes¬
terday. Dygert weakened in the eighth In¬
ning of the second game and the visitors
scored six runs. Attendance, 12.1W1. Scores:

FlUSr GAME.
NEW YOltK. It. II. O. A E.Hahn. If 1 i i 0 oHeeler, rf <> i i *, 0Klberfeld. as 0 1 3 3 1Yeager, 3b 2 o 210William*. 2b O 2 1 3 t)Chase, lb o 0 13 1 2Fultx. cf 0 1 0o0Mc«Juir*\ c 0 0 3 0 0Chesbro, p U 0 0 7 2.Dougherty 0 0 0 00tOrth 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 (\ 24 15 5
.Batted for MWiuire In niutb. tBattel for Chca-bro In nlutb.
PHILADELPHIA. It. II. O. A. E.llartael, If O O 2 0 0Huffman, rf 0 0 1 0 1lhivl*, lb 1 1 10 1 0I. Cross. 3b 2 2 131

SeyUdd, rf 0 0 I 1 0
Murphy. 2b 1 3 2 4 oM. Cn*»*. ** o 0 o 5 1 |Schrfck. c 0 1 2 0 o
Coakley, p 0 1 2 5 O

Total* 4 N 27 11) 3
New York 0 1 1 0 0 I 0 0 0.3
Philadelphia 0 1 0 2 0 O 1 0 x.!

I>»ft <>n baat'R -New York. 7; Philadelphia, 7.
Earned run Philadelphia, 1. Sacrifice hits.Will-
tama, Seybold. M. Cro*a »2», Keeler mid Dotigh-
erty. Double play* Seybold to Coakley to Davis;Murphy to Davi*. Struck out.By <N»aklcy, 2; byCbesbro, 1. Hit by pltch**r Yt-ager. uipire*M*»sar* Sheridan and McCarthy. Time of game.1hour and 30 minute*.

SECOND GAMk.
NEW YORK. K. H. O. a. E.Hahn. If 1 2 4 1 o|Kh« 1»t, rf. 1 1 3 0 0Kllierfeld. as 1 I 3 3 1

Yeager, 3b O 1 01o1William*, 21> 1 o 320
Chase, lb 1 1 810
Fultx, rf 1 1 2 O 0
Kielnow. c 1 2 4 o o
Orth. p 0 0 0 o 0
Putt man. p 0 1 0 0 0

Totala 7 10 27 8
PHILADELPHIA. II. II. O. A. hi.

llartael. If 0 1 1 o o I
Hoffman, cf O I « o 0
Ijord, cf 1 1 O O 0
Davis, lh 0 1 8 O0|I.. Cross, 3b 0 1 3 1 0
Seybold. rf 0 U 200
Murphy. 2b 1 I 2 1 0
M. Cruu, as... 1 1 2 3 1
ik'hreck, c 1 3 D 2 1
Dygert, p...." 0 I 1 5 C
.Knight 0 0 0 t> 0

Totals 4 11 27 11 2
.Batted for Dygert In ninth.

New York 0 O 1 0 0 0 0 fl 0.7
Philadelphia 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4
Left ou bases.New York, 0; Ildladclphia, 0.

Earned runs.New York. 2; Philadelphia, 4. Stolen
base.Davis. Two base bits-Murphy. I.. Orosa.
Fnlt* and lord. Sacrifice lilt.Hahn. Double play.
Hahn to Williams Hfta.Off Orth. 0 In two in¬
nings; off Puttuian. 5 In seren Innings. Struck out
.Hy Dygert. 8; by Puttman. 4. Bases on ball*.
Off Dygert. 2; off Orth. 1; off Puttman. 2 Hit by
pltrtier Fultx and Keeler. 1'niplrea-Messrs. Mc¬
Carthy and Sheridan Time of game.1 hour and
SS uilnutes.

Detroit, 4; Cleveland, 3.
Mclntyre's hot grounder In the ninth

scored Cobb for Detroit's winning run In a
closely contested game with Cleveland at
Detroit yesterday. Killian was effective

with men on bases. Attendance, 1,100.
Score.
I»KTKOIT. R. H. O. A. W

Mclntyre, If O 3 f» O1
Lindsay, lb 1 ti 7 o C
Shaffer, 2ti 1 1 14C
Crawford, rf 1 ;| 1 l o
Low**, F9 o O 3 2 1
Cotighlln, 3b o 0 1 1 1
Cobb. cf 1 2 8 O C
Wkihw, c O 0 1 O i
Killian, p O O W 1 «;

Totals 4 9 27 tt 3
CLKYKLAXD. It. H. O. A. K.

Jackson, If 0 O 1 O C
Ilay. cf 0 2 4 0 C
Khcfc, rf 0 O 1 0 I
StoVMll. 2b 1 1 131
Turner, *s 1 1* 1 4 C
Kiadley. 3b 1 3 1 0 C
Carr. lb 0 0 12 1 1
Clark, e u 1 5 O f
Joss, p 0 1 O 3 C

Total* 3 9 *20 11 1
.Two out when winning run was scored.

I>etro!t 3 0 000000 1.4
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 O-S
Karned runs.I>etrolt, 3; Cleveland. 2. Two-base

hits.Crawford. Stovall and Turner. Sacrifice lots
.Warner and llradley. Stolen ba«e»-Crawford.
Coughlln and 1'obb. liases on balls.Off Kllliau, 3;
off Joss, 1. Hit by pitcher L)we and Flick. l*»ft
on bases.Detroit, 0; <'ievolaod, 10. Stiuck out.
Hy Joss, 5. Double play.Carr to Turner to Cair.
I'mplre- Mr. O'Loughllu. Time of .1 hour
and 40 minute*.

MINOR LEAGUE GAMES.

Eastern League.
At Jersey City.Newark, .1; Jersey City, 2. Sec-

ond game- Jeisey City, 7; Newark, 4.
At Buffalo.liuffalo 0; Toronto. 1.
At Rochester Rochester. 2; Montreal, «>. 'Second

game- Rochester, 3; Montreal. 0.
At Baltimore- Baltimore, 2; Providence, 0.

American Association.
At Minneapolis.St. Paul. 0; Minneapolis, 3. Sec¬

ond game.St. Paul. 7; Minneapolis. 1.
At Columbus.Indiana polls, 3; Columbus, 5. Sec¬

ond game.Indianapolis. 7; Columbus, 4.
At Milwaukee.Milwaukee, 7; Kansas City, 1.
At Louisville.Toledo. G; Louisville, 0. Sec: n 1

game.Toledo, 8; Louisville, 5. (<*aine called at
end of eighth on account of darkness.)

Southern League.
At Chattanooga.Shreveport. 5; Atlanta, 1. Sec-

ond game.Shrevrport, 0; Atlauta, 2.
At Nashville.Nashville, 3; Memphis, 4. Sec¬

ond game.Nashville. 3; Memphis. 5. '

At Montgomery.Montgomery, 1; Little Roek. 0.
At Birmingham.Birmingham, 2; New Orleans. 1.

South Atlantic League.
At Savannah, Oa..Savannah. 0; Augusta, 2.
At Columbia.Columbia, 3; Charleston. 2.
At Jacksonville.Macon. 2; Jacksonville, 0.

SYSONBY AND ARTFUL
MAY COME TOGETHER

NEW YORK, September 13..Christopher
J. Fitzgerald, manager of the racing af¬
fairs of the Brighton Beach Racing Asso¬
ciation. yesterday made the announcement
that lie had decided to offer a special purse
of $15,000 for a race in which the cham¬
pion three-year-old colt Sysonby and the
great three-year-old Ally Artful may meet
Mr. Fitzgerald decided that he would not
make any request for the owners of the
horses to run them, but simply would offer
the race, leaving it for the owners to take
or leave the event, which will have a pl:iC4
on the regular program of the Brighton
Beach (all meeting.
Mr. Fitzgerald's idea of the race is that

a mile at ten pounds under the scale of
weights would make the most attractive
event that the owners of Sysonby and Art¬
ful could ask and at the same time would
make a race for which Hamburg Belle
might be entered without disadvantage, her
wtight under the conditions stipulated be¬
ing light enough to satisfy her trainer. A.
J. Joyner. Mr. Whitney, owner of Artful,
is in Europe, but will lie back about the
close of the Gravesend meeting, when it is
believed that Artful will have recovered
fully from the effects of her recent sickness.
It then will not be a matter of any diffi¬
culty to get Her ready for a race of one
mile, and there is the chance that the long-
delayed meeting of the stars of the turf
may come as the result of the offer of Mr.
Fitzgerald.
As to the probability of Sysonby running

there is practical unanimity among horse¬
men that the great colt will be ready to
run against Artful, as he still is in active
training and there has been no indication
from the tactics of Trainer James Rowe
that the victory he earned in tiie Annual
Champion stakns is to be his last race or
the year. Mr. lveene Is not Inclined to state
as yet what are his intentions concerning
the colt, which may be retired without Tun¬
ing again this year, but horsemen are in¬
clined to believe that Mr. Keene's inten¬
tions are to run Sysonby for the Second
Special stakes. 011 the last day of the
liravesend meeting, if he shows that he h:>ssuffered no ill »*ff«cts from his long cam¬
paign and his last race over the trying
distance of two miles and a quarter.

it is believed, however, that should Mr.
Whitney declare willingness to start Art¬
ful against the champion, Mr. Keene would
pass the Second Special to run Sysonby
for the more valuable race at Brighton
against the only horse of the season that
can be considered as in any way his rival
for first place on the turf. Should the race
between the two be arranged it is almost
a certainty that Hamburg Belle will run,
although she already has been announced
as a starter in the special race which has
been planned with extra prizes in case the
Brighton Beach time record or the world's
record for a mile, held by Dick Weiles, Is
beaten.

GRAVESEND RACES.

Hooray Won Flatlands Stakes by a

Length.
Althcugh ten horses were scratched from

the race, there were seventeen starters in
the Flatlands stakes, for two-year-olds, Ave
and a half furlongs, which was the feature
of the racing at Gravesend yesterday. The
track was heavy and the weather so un¬
certain that th'; crowd was again limited to
the regulars. A. L Aste's Hooray, ft to 1,
made all the running in the Flatlands, but
Mcintyre had to drive him to win by a
length In 1.0U :!-5. Newton Bennington's
Sidney F., 7 to 1, Just nosed Frank Far-
rell's Arklirta also 7 to 1. out of the place.
The latter was compelled to lake the over¬
land route from the start. Birmingham and
Mary F. were not far away. Speedway, the
favorite, was cut off early and never got
clear.
L>ruid, backed down to 5 to '1 favorite,

took the opt'iiing event, lor three-year-olds,
about six tunings. In rather easy style, al¬
though she and M. L. Hayman's Brush L'p,
5 to 1, ran like a team to the head of the
stretch. Brush l'p, under Perrine's drive,
hung on long enough to keep the place from
C. A. Alnwick's Jim Bettle, also 5 to 1, by
a scant length. The time was 1.11 3-.">.
Frank Farrell's Clark Griffith was a b g

disappointment In the handicap for two-
year-olds, five and a half furlongs. The
Klnley Mack colt was hammered down to
5 to X but was outrun by Lady Toddington,
an early pacemaker, to the head of the
stretch. and then finished third. The win¬
ner was Albert Simons' Monterey. 11 to 5
favorite, who came home three lengths be¬
fore W. F. Sehulte's Zlenap, who soared in
the odds from twos to eights. Lady Tod¬
dington was a bad last, burning up a lot of
money. The time was 1.10.
Spring, although he receded In the bet¬

ting from 1 to 2 to 3 to 5, was pounds the
best in the handicap at a mile and a fur¬
long. Creamer took hlin to the front with¬
out mincing matters, made all the pace and
brought him home galloping half a dozen
lengths before Volady, (5 to 1. The latter
was whipped all the way through the
stretch to beat Clgarllghter, played down
to 13 to K, by half a length. The race was
run -n 155.
After meeting with numerous obstacles,

Little Biggins put up a cracking good finish
on Sonoma Belle, the. favorite In the fifth
race, for mares, at a mile and a sixteenth,
the Star Ruby ally Just getting up in time
to beat Jennie McCabe. 8 to 1, a nose on the
post. Lady Ellison. 4 to 1, was two lengths
away. The time was 1.40 2-5.
Paddy Sullivan's Sir Walter colt. Samuel

H. Harris, well played at 4 to 1. took the lead
soon after the start In the last race, for
maidens, one mile and 70 yards, and, fairly
reveling In the going, he was never caught.
Crlmmins whipping him to the wire, three
parts of a length in front of Baron Esher.
backed down to sixes. The Utter came from
nowhere and had eight lengths over Sauls-
berry, 8 to 1. Chrysolite and Bella Signora,
equal favorites, were badly beaten. The
time was 1.49 3-5. Four favorites and two
second choices won.

DEPAETMENT LEAGUE

Standing of Teams.
w. l. ret

Com. & Lab. 9 12 .42«J
Interior t» 12 .421
justice on .Hie
I.lbraty 3 16 -liVf

TV. U I'rt
Agriculture., m 6 .7®
Navy 11 0 .flhH
l'ost Office. 13 7 .(».>
Treasury 11 8 -57»
War 11 10 .524

Games Today.
South IManhmd-Comm^m' and Labor vs. Llfmry
Weat Diamond.Justice v*. Navy.

Interior Beat Treasury in Fast Game.
The game between Interior and Treasury,

yesterday afternoon, on the south diamond.
White Lot, was a record one. as It took but
one hour and five m nutes to play the full
nine innings, in which the Interior boys won
out by a score of r> to 1.
Both teams put up a fine game of bail.

The poor fielding of Walker wns responsi¬
ble for several of the runs scored by In¬
terior. MfcK night twirled for the w-nners
and showed by his work that his arm is
getting back into condition. Fulcher, for
Treasury, opposed him in the box and did
very good work. McGoffln did the best
work with the stick for Interior, getting
two doubles. For Treasury "Vic." Bielaski
did well.
Lord at chort for the "Moneymen" again

played a star game. Dunn :n left field for
Inferior made several difficult catches. The
score:
TREASURY. R H. O A. K.

Lord, ss 0 1 :i ,"i 0
Thorp, rf 0 0 1 o 1
Futener p 0 0 0 3 1
Klelaskl, 3b 1 2 1 0 t
Beaid. ll> o 1 10 o 1
Walter, If, of 0 1 o00
M< Klllon, of 0 o o 0 0
Loving, o 0 2 7 1 1
Shepherd, 2b o o 010
Daly, If 0 0 2 0 0

Totals 1 7 24 10 5
INTKHIOR. It. H. O. A. K.

Ponton, 3b 1 2 031
M-GoBta. cf 1 2 3 1 0
liunn. If 0 1300
Haul). 2b 1 2 4 3 1
MoKnlght. p 2 2 0 0 1
Madden, ss 0 2 2 2 2
Krwin, o 0 o 2 2 o
O L'onnell, rf 0 0 o 0 0
Tracy, lb 0 0 13 0 t

Totals 3 11 27 17 fl
Treasury 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.1
Interior 0 0020120 x.5
First Imse by error*.Treasnry, 4; Interior, 4.

I.eft on Iwses.Tre '»ury, 5; Interior, 4. First base
ou balls.<)IT MoKnlght. 1. Struck out.By Fnloher.
7; by MoKnlght. 3. Two-base hlts-McGoffin t2),
Raal), Madden. Hlelaskl. Stolen bases.Lord. B'e-
laakl. .Madden, MoKnlght. Htinn, Kenton. l>ouble
liiaya-Mdioffln to Tracy; Kaab (unassisted); Lot
lng to Loril; Ertvln to Raab. I'mplre.Mr. Colll-
llower. Tline of game.1 hour and 5 minutes.

Commerce "Won on War's Misplays.
War's misplays wore responsible for their

defeat by the Commerce and Labor team
on the west diamond in an eight-inning con¬
test yesterday afternoon. Score. Commerce
and Labor. (5: War, 'J.
War started well, the first four men up

in the initial inning clouting the bail in
succession for alternate singles, and doubles.
Out of these four hits, totaling six bases,
War could only manage to store one run,
tfieir poor work on the bases being in large
part responsible for this dearth of re¬
sults. It afterward developed, too. that
that was War's only chance, as Kinney
settied down and allowed them but two
lone singles in the remaining seven in¬
nings.
The Commerce boys "also scored in the

first on a pass, a steal and wild pitch by
Wolfe, Torney being credited with the run.
They scored another in the third and four
more in the fourth, misplays figuring in all
of them.
R. Evans and Schreiner secured all the

hits credited to their side, the former get¬
ting three, two singles and a double, and
the latter getting two singles. Schreiner
also fielded in fine form. The score:
COM. AM) I.AIiOR. It. H. O. A. E.

Tornoy, of a ,, j00
Kinney. p 0 o o 4 CIlillm.m. o I u 4 5 o i
It. Evans. lb 0 3 12 1 21
Gordon, 2h 0 o 2ol
Jermam\ Hb 0 0 1
McKe*, If 1 0 0 U U

CSchreiner, ss 1 2 4
F. Evans, rf 0 0 0 00

Total* G r> 24 IS 5
WAR. It. II. O. A. K.

Shaw, cf .' 1 1 > 0 C
A&qulth. 3b 0 1 1 0 £
Pinnegau, ss 0 1 0 2 1
Geib, 2h 0 1 0 1 1
Donaldson, rf 0 0 00c
McGowan, 11) 0 0 10 1 2
ratteroon, c 0 1 7 1 C
Fenw Irk. If 1 1 1 1 L
Wolfe. i> 0 0 1 3 C

Totals 2 G 21 9 7
War 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2
Commerce and I«abor 1 0 1 4 0 0 0 x.6

First bane by errors -Commerce anil Labor. 5;
War, 4. ^*eft on buses.-Commerce ami l*alior. 4;
War. S. First base on balls--off Wolfe, 3; «»ff
Kinney, 2. Struck out-By Wolfe, 7; by Kinney,
4. Two-base hits- Asqtiith, (Jeib, K. Evans, Fen-
wfek. Sacrifice hits.McKee, Fenwick. Stolen
bases.Torney <4*. Schreiner, Patterson. Geib. Dou¬
ble play Kinney to Schrellwr to Evans. Wild
pitch.Wolfe. Umpire Mr. Betts. Time of game
.-1 hour and 2») minures.

EPIPHANY THE VICTOR.

Defeated St. Martins by Better Field¬
ing.

Epiphany Chapel and St. Martin fur¬
nished a fine gjtme of base ball last even-
lug when they played at American League
Park before a large and enthusiastic crowd,
Epiphany winning by a score of 4 to 2.
Hanvey served the benders for the win¬

ners and did his work in great style, strik¬
ing out thirteen batsmen and allowing but
four scattered hits.
On the St. Martin side "Bernie" Gal-

legher, one of the best twirlers who ever

pitched In this city, pitched a good game,
striking out nine men and holding the
Chapei boys to but five singles.
They bunched three in the second inning,

and, combined with costly errors, netted
three runs, which put St. Martin down and
out.
Robinson and Bagette both supported

their pitchers in excellent style, the two
passed balls or. Hagette being excusable.
The St. Martin team plays the strong

Fifth Baptist Church team champions of
section B of the Church League this after¬
noon at 4 :.'SO o'clock at American League
Par!:.
When these two teams met before Fifth

won out in the last inning, score 4 to 3.
Consequently a large crowd of rooters for
both teams Is expected when the umpire
calls "Play!"
The scoie:
EPIPHANY. It. II. O. A. E

I-awson, If 0 0 000
Evans, 3b 1 0 120
Herln-rt. ss 0 0 2 0 2
Hanvey, p 0 1 0 2 0
Rogers, 2b 1 2 200
Horsey, ct 1 I 3 0 0
A. Rogers, rf 1 100 0
Robinson. e 0 t> 14 3 2
Gordon, lb 0 0 S 0 0

Totals 4 5 27 7 4

ST. MARTIN. R. H. O. A. E
Howell, lb 0 0 11 0 0
l)ugan. rf 0 1 0 0 0
II. Gttllcgher, p 0 0 120
Hagette, e 0 0 S 0 0
VV. Gallegher. If 0 1 00C
R. Sehaffer, 21) 0 1 1 30
Waple, 0 0 0 2 1
Natl, 3b 1112 8
Gerardl, cf 1 0 1 0 1

Totals 2 4 24 8 6
Epiphany 03000010 X.I
St. Martin 0000 2 000 0.2
Karned runt-Epiphany, 1. Flint base by errors.

St. Martin, 2. Epiphany, 1. Left on bases.St.
Martin, 7; Epiphany, 6. First lmse on halls Off
Hanvey, 4; off Galleghor. 1. Struck out.By Han¬
vey. 13; by Gallegher, 0. Stolon bases- Evans, I>u-
(can. Gerardl. Nan, It. Gallegher. Hit hy pitcher.
By Hanvey. 1. Passed balls.Bagette, 2. I'mplre
Mr. Shipley. Time of B«me. 1 hour and 30 min¬

utes. Attendance.200.

Y. M. C. A. TENNIS.

Mt. Pleasant Tourney Resumed on

Heavy Courts.
The tennis tournament of the Young

Men's Christian Association was resumed
yesterday afternoon upon the courts at the
corner of I3th and Columbia road north¬
west. after having been postponed Monday
on account of rain. The courts were very
heavy, but notwithstanding this fact sev¬

eral Interesting matches were played off
during the afternoon. In the singles yes¬
terday Fred Hertford won from Hall bjr
default and It Is more than probable that
he wHl be in the game at the finish. H. E.
Doyle again showed up with his usual good
work when ho defeated Dr. Pomeroy, who
la a remarkably fine player. The results
of the singlet and doubles were as follows:
Singles.First round: Hertford beat HaU

Regain Health
A sure,rapid Recovery from disease.increased
Strength and healthy Appetite result from
the use of.

^HHEUSER"BUSc//

TRADE MARK.

This Perfect tonic builds Flesh and makes Rich
Red Blood.It is a Predigested food acceptable
to the weakest stomach.

At all druggists and grocers.
Prepared by

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Loots. U. S. A.

It" It at .

by default. Second round: Gould beal
Harris. <>-2. 0-4; Hertford bent Wiley. 0-4.
0-4: Heylmun beat Bagby. 6-1. 6-3. Third
round: H. E. Doyle beat Pomeroy. 0-1, 0-3.
Doubles.Preliminary round: T.undy and

Van Hr>esen beat Smith and Steen. 0-0.
0-2: Heylmun and Simpson beat Could and
Pomeroy, 0-4 (unfinished), and Doyle and
Doyle beat Macdonald and Warner, 0-0. 0-2.
This afternoon the third round in the sin¬

gles will be played and the contestants will
be C. B. Doyle and Gould. Hatch and Hert¬
ford and Van Hoesen and Heylmun. In
the doubles Rich and Wlnfitld will play
Kelerman and Swingle, Wiley and Hlnton
will have as their opponents Harris and
Riddleberger and Hatch and Eager will
contest with Jones and Ragby. The un¬
finished match between Heylmun and Simp¬
son and Gould and Pomeroy will also be
finished. in the consolation singles the
drawings will be made this evening at the
close of play.

WHERE OLD BALL
PLAYERS ARE LOCATED

Alas for batsmen, pair by pair.
The wind has blown them all away.

In vain we seek them here and there.
Where pre the ball tossers of yesterday?
What has become of the men who a few

years ago electrified the country with their
ball playing? Is often asked. Well, here's
what, some of them are doing.
John M. Ward, once captain of the old

New York Giants, Is a prominent New York
lawyer and golfer. He has handled and
wo l some famous cases at the bar.
Jack Glasscock, once a giand shortfield

player, is doing carpenter work at Wheel¬
ing, W. Va.
Harry Stovey, who stole 120 bases in one

season, is pacing a beat in uniform and
sv inging a club instead of a ball bat.
Clarence (Cupid) Chllds, who in 'i>2 tied

Dan Brouthers as the leading batsman of
the National twelve-club league, is having
a hard time holding down a berth in the
New York state league.
Dan Brouthers, by the way, manages the

Poughkeepsie club.
Billy Hamilton is manager of the Harris-

burg outlaw league team.
Buck Ewing is leading the simple life in

Cincinnati.
Tom Burns, once star fielder of the

Brooklyn team, is in business in the cityof churches.
Sam Thompson, one of the original B:gFour, is In business in Detroit.
Hugh Duffy is managing the Phillies and

promises to rank as high in his role as he
did when playing.
Jack Stivetts of Boston is driving a

brewery wagon in a Pennsylvania oil
county.
Mike Tiernan. greatest of old-time slug¬

gers, has a buffet in an eastern city.Orator O'Kourke. a famous league catch¬
er and fielder, is manager of the Bridge¬port, Conn., team and the moving spirit of
the organization.
Van Haltren is running the Oakland, Ca!.,club.
Biddy McPhee is looking after his mininginterests and resides In Cincinnati.
Sam Dungan plays with Memphis and

leads the team with the willow.
Herman Long, once the greatest of short¬

stops, is running the Des Moines teim.
Koger Connor is well fixed financially and

is playing a good game with Waterbury.Conn.
"Dummy" Hoy Is taking life quietly at

Cincinnati. He owns a farm.
Pat Tebeau. Jack O'Connor and BUI

Joyce an- serving the suds in St. Louis.
And there are numerous others whose

whereabouts and station in life are un¬
known to the writer.

GOLF AT FOX HILLS.

Players Paired for the Metropolitan
Championship.

The first open championship of the Metro¬
politan Golf Association will begin tomor¬
row morning at the Fox Hills Golf Club
links. The competition will consist of sev¬
enty-two holes, medal play, the first thirty-
six of which will be played tomorrow and
the second thirty-six holes on Friday.
Fifty-four entries were received, and

some thirty of the entrants are amateurs.
Excellent judgment was used in palnng
the competitors, as all the leading ama¬
teurs are playing with the mast expert of
the professionals. Walter J. Travis, who
starts at 10:15 o'clock, has George Low as
a playing partner. Jerome D. Travers. who
starts five minutes later, has Willie Ander¬
son, the open champion, as a pacemaker.
Following this pair will come John M.

Ward, the New Jersey amateur champion,
with Alex Smith as a partner. C. A. Den¬
ning, one of the coming younsters, has
Isaac Mackie, the winner of the Van Cort-
landt tournament, as a pacemaker, while
W. C. Carnegie Is paired with John Hablns.
Contrary to expectations. Charles H.

Seely. the metropolitan champion, did not
enter, but there is a fine field without him.
There will be a four ball match Saturday
morning, and a handicap In the afternoon,
open to all the professionals and amateurs
of the United States and Canada.
A number of the leading professionals

took advantage of the fine weather yester¬
day to practice over the Fox Hills course.
The best score of the day was a seventy,
made by Willie Anderson, the open cham¬
pion. Isaac Mackey, the Fox Hills pro¬
fessional. who played over the course with
George Low of Baltusrol, did his round in
seventy-one, Ix>w taking seventy-four.
Stewart Gardner of Garden City, who did

a seventy on Saturday, took seventy-three
for the round yesterday. Horace Rawlins,
the open champion of 18!>5, played a steady
game and covered the course in seventy-
two. Alex Smith, the Nassau professional,
was a trifle oft In his putting, and required
seventy-four for the round.'
Jerome D. Travers was the only amateur

who played over the course during the day,
and he did his round In seventy-five.

GRANEY EXPLAINS WHY
HE DECLARED BETS OFF

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. September 13 .
It has leaked out that the principal reason

why Referee Graney declared all bets off
In the Brltt-Nclson fight was that he bet
$1,200 against (2,000 Unit Nelson would win.
if there had been a close decision he should
not have cleared his name had he held this
bat.
Graney's other reasons were based on Just

as fair principles. He believed that many
people had bet on the fight with the un¬
derstanding that Jeffries would referee.
In view of *11 these facts he determined

that the only way to ele«-~ the horizon and
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give everybody a fair deal was to declare
all bets off.
Graney figures he lost $1,000 by entering

the ring to determine the met its of the two
great fighters. No one doubts Graney's
honesty of purpose, and all admit he ref-
ereed the contest Impartially, but when
thousands of men throughout the country
who bet on Nel.son read that one of his rea¬
sons for declaring the bets off was because
he had a bet himself they will say a few
things.
Billy Nolan, Battling Nelson's manager,

has made public why lie refused to accept
Jeffries as referee.
"I have the utmost confidence In Jeffries'

honesty," said Nolan, "but was given to
understand that the Britts had an iigree-
mcnt with him to give the figiit to the man
having the better of It should it be stopp. d
by the sheriff or Brltt's friends before the
actual winner had been decided. The Britts
had planned to have the t-herlff of Stn Ma-
tea county and their staunch friends to In¬
terfere as soon as Nelson gained the upper
hand. They figured Jimmy by ills clever¬
ness would have a shade in the early pirt
of the contest, and that Nelson by his
rough, steady style of fighting would take
the lead about the tenth round. The scheme
was to stop the tight before Battling Nel¬
son could get In his good work and give
the tight to Britt on the work done in the
early rounds. With this understanding the
Britts and the sure-thing men bet heavily,
as they practically had the 'ace In Its hole.'
Therefora I would not stand for Jeffries,
even after my friends made the sheriff keep
his hands off.
"Graney told me he would declare the

contest a draw should there be interfer¬
ence; so the Britts, satisfied they had a
hard man to beat, would not take the
chance and asked Graney to declare bets
off.

"It was thougrht that any time Rritt lost
a battle tlie Callfornlans would lose thou¬
sands of dollars, but Jimmy lost and Gra-
ney's declaration as to the bets saved their
money."

TERRY AFTER NELSON

ONE-TIME CHAMPION WANTS A

EIGHT.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK, September 13..Terry Mc-
Govern, at one time feather-weight cham-
nlon of the world, has Issued a challenge to

Battling Nelson. Through his manager
the Brooklyn pugilist has offered to meet
the conquer of Britt on any reasonable
terms dictated by the Dane. He has offered
to post a forfeit of 11,000 to bind the tight,
and It is up to Nelson to name the weight
and other conditions in case he desires to

meet McGovern.
His manager says in his challenge "Terri¬

ble Terry" believes that heis the Tory to

Nelson, and who has a good chance of de¬
feating the fighting Dane. McGovern is In
condition, having fully recovered from his
recent attack of nervousness.
He says his record warrants his meeting

with Nelson, having defeated the best
feather-weights and light-weights in the
country; and only met defeat at the hands
of Young Corbett. "

t took Nelson twenty
rounds to get a decision over Herara on
two occasions; it also took his nineteen
rounds to beat Hanlln, while McGovern
knocked out Herera in four rounds and
Hanlln also In four. "We will allow Nelson
his own time in which to reply to this chal¬
lenge," said Terry yesterday, "and will
also allow him to dictate the weights, and
I can assure him he will not find It hard to
make a match with me."

Base Ball Notes.
The Nationals move on to New York to¬

day and will remain there the next three
days.
Tom Hughes will more than likely couple

up with Chesbro in today's game, and an

interesting battle should follow.
The Marquette League champions were

given something of a surprise yesterday
when the Epiphany boys took them Into
camp.
Yesterday's postponed game la Boston

may be transferred to this city next week,
making six games In three days. Burgiiln
hunters will have a picnic.
Outfielder Rotligeb may !>e turned ov*T to

tliv Nationals i<y the Baltimore* next week,
and the local "fans" given a chance to sen
If he has improved. lie has gun* off In his
batting the last couple weeks.
A double-header at Louisville on Sunday

drew .TJ I people Evidently the game needs
ginger in the Falls City.
Hugh Puffy has drafted a grand all-round

intielder in Sentel on the Macon club-
When it is Jimmy Sheckard's turn at bat

as he comes in front left field he always
steps on third base. This is for luck.
Jimmy thinks by doing this he will connect
with a three-bagger.
Prank Laporie. second baseman of th*

Buffalo Eastern League club, who will be
with the Highlanders next season. Is bat-
ling for .342 per cent.
The Central League season closed yes¬

terday. Wheeling won the pennant, its
final standing being .rV'.Hi Grand ItapidS
was second and South Mend third.
Hilly Phelon of the Chicago Journal

writes: In batting the Cubs are stronger
than the Giants. Both are superb base run¬
ning teams. Each team leads in Its own
league In tielding. Their coming tight iooMl
like the hardest, closest sort of a struggle.
pick the winner, if you can!
Jimmy McAleer Is one of the few person¬

ages who backed up his Nelson pick by put¬
ting down a bet on the Dane. But then
Jimmy picked Cleveland and Huston to ban
it out for th-» flag, and Frisk to be a sensa¬
tion. so his listlc prognostication doesn't
count.
Talk about your ball players' II> re's that

nevcr-grow-oid "Jim" O'Rourke who play¬
ed In two games <>f a double-header at
Bridgeport. Conn., last Thursday In the
seventeen-nlnning game not a run was
scored after the third inning until ths
seventeenth, when Bridgeport scored the
winning run from the Hartford leaders.
The second game was O to 0 in live in¬
nings..Boston Herald.
John Lush, the clever southpaw pitcher

and heavy hitter of the Williamsport team,
will rejoin the Philadelphia National
I.vague team next Monday Lush has been
doing great work for Williamsport. his
stunt of beating the York team on consec¬
utive days last Wednesday and Thursday
being one of the best of the season. A post¬
season series between tiie York and Wil¬
liamsport teams Is now assured, as Mana¬
ger Heckert last night covered the $2-V»
posted last week >>y Manager Lindheimer.
"Happy Jack" Chesbro Is all in Jack Is

willing to pi tell every day, if called upon,
but his arm has weakened on him and.
without the strength necessary to deliver
his choice curves, lie is of little use. The
trouble, however. Is thought to be only
temporary, and he may come around all
right with a few days' rest..New York
Mail.
Dygert, New Orleans' pitching crack, has

got off to a running start with the pen¬
nant-winning \thletlcs. Dygert looks good,
but on the "dope" honest old "The" Breit-
enstein seems just as skilled. Here are
their records with New Orleans, the South¬
ern Association winner, by the way: Breft-
ensteln. 2<l out of 21: Pygert. IS out of 22
Pygert gave 70 walks In 22 games; Brelt
(50 in 24. So. if Pygert is a crack kid. as
he looks to be. there can't be anj- flies on
Briet. as he's got him beaten both as re¬
gards victories and control.
King Griff is stuck on what "Doc" Ne#-

ton Is showing him and lias drawn on the
coast for two more pitchers. Th*y are
Whalen of 'Frisco, a twirier Bob Hedges
cast loving glances at winter before last
upon the recommendation of the late Mh]ite
Kahoe, who declared the National League
much faster than the American League
when he swapped and drew an early tran»-
fer to the minors from Hugh Pffuy and
Keefe of Tacoma. Whalen and Keefe look
to be good ones and should prosper with
the Yankees, particularly as Griff Is bound
to have a pennant winner before he get*
through. Whalen has been 'Frisco's warm¬
est pitcher for five years Kahoe declar«l
two summers ago that all the big leagve
managers were making a mistake In not
landing him. But somehow or other Wha¬
len has continued to stick out on the coa*C.
During the present season, the last tlOM
the pitching records of the Pacific League
were published, he had annexed ST of hfa
44 games. Keefe alao rank* well to tH*
fore and coast writers declare that botit
boys will make good in gay (MfeuL-H
Louis Star.


